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Roundup: Kronenfeld paces fencers UNC volleyball club earns
2nd in Tennessee tourneyKathi Kronenfeld won all three of her bouu tn

club sports
By DAVID POOLE

lead the UNC women's 'A' fencing team to a 10-- 6

victory over Longwood College of Virginia in a
dual meet Thursday. Garney Ingram was 1 and
Anne Nipper was 1 for the Heels. Beth Forsyth
won three bouts and Dani Bridges and Carver
Camp took two bouts each as the women's 'B'
team topped Longwood, 9-- 7. Carolina's men's
fencing team will host Clemson in a dual meet
tonight at 7 p.m. in Carmichael Auditorium.

The men are currently in third place in the ACC
standings behind league leaders Maryland and
Clemson. The meet tonight is an important one for
the men's team, which will be out to avenge a loss
to the Tigers earlier this season.

"The Clemson meet is part of a process building

towards the ACC tournament," UNC coach Ron
Miller said. "We lost to them earlier in a match we
felt we should have won and so now we have a
chance to get back at them. We have the advantage
of being at home and in Carmichael for our first
formal home meet so we want to make the best of

Both UNC's men's and women's squads started
practicing twice a day this week in preparation for
the ACC tournament next weekend. The
tournament is an y affair in which each
fencer competes in 17 bouts, in contrast to three
bouts each in dual meet competition.- david McNeill

Wrestlers at ECU
Following a disappointing 23-1- 6 loss to N.C.

State Saturday night, the UNC wrestling team
returns to action tonight at East Carolina.

Carolina, which beat the Pirates 25-1- 5 earlier
this season, expects to be tough.

The Pirates are strong up and down their lineup
but seem especially strong in the heavyweights
Steve Goode, a quick, strong gave
UNC's Jeff Reintgen a good bout before suddenly
getting pinned. ECU'S last four wrestlers each
made the finals of the Carolina Invitational
Tournment in November. Butch R evils, Vic

third of the members are graduate students and
another one-thir-d of the members are area
residents.

In two weeks, the club will be in a tournament in
Maryland. In h, it will travel to Atlanta
and in early April it will go to Charleston for the
regional tournament, in which it finished third last
year. If the club does well in the regionals and if it
can find a sponsor, it may travel to the nationals in
El Paso, Texas, in May.

Gymnast Teresa Trice

Gymnasts at ASU

Northrup, Jay Dever and heavyweight D. T.

Joyner should prove formidable opponents.
Until the dual match earlier this year, UNC

never had beaten ECU in a wrestling match.- KEITH JONES

Track in Woifpack meet

UNC's men's and women's indoor track teams
travel to Raleigh for the second week in a row

Saturday, this week to compete in the Woifpack

Invitational.
Host school N.C. State, Duke, Wake Forest

and Clemson will participate.
Last week UNC ran in the N.C. Invitational,

and won five events matching State's number of
wins.

"State is strong in the same events that we are,"
UNC coach Joe Hilton said, "and this does give us

trouble. If you add to this the fact State is more

familiar with the indoor track over there, then they

do have some advantages.
"I took the whole team over there Monday and

we got in a good workout. We were trying to Work

out a Tuesday-Thursda- y thing, but some of our
runners couldn't make it and so we decided to go
Monday also."

As the indoor track season winds down, Hilton
is looking for more of his runners to qualify for the
nationals. Ralph King, who will be going to
Ontario, Canada, this weekend to run in the
Highlanders Meet, has qualified for both the mile

and the two-mil- e. Hilton, however, is worried that
the standard qualifying time might be changed.

"We hope to have some more of our kids qualify
in the next couple of weeks," he said. "The
problem is that the people who decide the
qualifying time have the right to change the
qualifying time right up to the time the nationals
begin. That's why 1 said I was unsure about
Ralph's (King) time in the two-mile- ."

The UNC men's v olleyball club is one of the

area's best kept secrets. Despite sporting i fine

team capable of playing tome outstanding
volleyball, the club exists in virtual anonymity.
But that may change if the team keeps on playing
as well as it has rece ntly.

Last weekend, the club participated in the

Southern Collegiate: Volleyball Tournament in

Knoxville, Tenn. The tourney, which was

sponsored by the club of the University of

Tennessee, brought I .ogether 10 top teams from all

over the South and ! Southeast. Auburn, Memphis"

State, Duke, and two Tennessee teams were

among the competing teams. The teams were

divided into.twp. fivottam divisions. Iach divison

played round-- r obim with each team facing the

other teams in iheir division twice. After the eight

matches, the t.op two teams from each division

advanced into the semifinals, where the top teams
from each division played the second-plac- e team
from the opposite divison. Semifinal match
winners met in the finals.

The UNC team won its division with a 1

record and defeated Alabama State IS-1- 0 and 15-- 8

to advance to the finals against the Tennessee A

team, which had whipped the Tennessee B team in

the semifinals. Carolina lost 15-- 9 and 15-- 6 to
Tennessee in the finals.

Lee Ziia, UNC center, made the
team a long with four Tennessee A

players and one Tenmessee B player. Jim Bryan,
Richard B ard and Dtive Tingley all played well in

the tournBiment for U NC.

The Vol leyball Club is made up of three distinct
groups of people. According to Bryan, one-thir- d

of the cl-u- members are undergraduates, one--

N.C. Symphony to perform tonight
Violinist Eueene Sarbu will be th

The UNC table tennis club will battle Duke at 2

p.m. Sunday in the Women's Gym. The match will
pit six players from each team against each other
in round-robi- n play, with the winner of the match
to be settled on the basis of won-lo- st records in the
matches.

The UNC women's gymnastics team travels to
Boone Saturday for the last meet of the regular
season. The Tar Heels face ASU and Eastern
Kentucky in a et at I p.m.

ASU has been scoring about 120 points per
meet with judges who know their routines.

Carolina has been scoring an average of 1 25 points
a game and. according to coach Ken Ourso, it

should be scoring higher. Last week, UNC scored

130.40 points in a meet against Georgia College

and Western Carolina University, and Ourso uses
this as evidence of the team's potential.

Carolina beat Eastern Kentucky by one point in

the regional meet last season. Ourso said he had

not received their scores from the meets this year
but he expects little trouble from them.

"We're 2 now, and after this weekend, we'll be
." Ourso said.

Pittsburgh Symphony, L'Orchestre de la
Suisse Romande and the Dallas Symphony.

The North Carolina Symphony, which
received critical acclaim for its New York
debut at Carnegie Hall in March, is the only
major orchestra between Atlanta and
Washington, D.C. Performing evening
concerts to adults and educational matinees
to North Carolina school children, the
symphony and its ensembles last year
traveled over 20,000 miles and performed to
audiences numbering more than 250,000
persons.

featured guest when the North Carolina
Symphony performs at 8:15 tonight in
Memorial Hall. Maestro John Gosling
conducts the orchestra.

Winner in 1975 of the Kathleen and
Joseph M. Bryan Young Artists
Competition of the North Carolina
Symphony, Sarbu returns to North Carolina
for the third consecutive year as a guest
soloist with, the symphony. He has
performed throughout North America and
Europe, soloing with such orchestras as the

All old members as well as interested
newcomers should attend the club football team's
spring planning meeting at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in

Room 204 of the Carolina Union. Spring
schedules and plans will be discussed.

'Boom Boom Room 'features solid acting
li I. ft I? 'i UQ)l sS) suspended in an atmosphere of guilt, decay and horror as.

the play closes.

Much of the force of the show comes from excellent
performances by individual iiclori. There was a general
weakness in the ensemble wor k. but it may have been part
of drwt rehearsal jitter ness that will b corrected in
performance. In any case, sit lgle scenes or performers
often were very good. Chriss) "'i confrontation with her

parents, with her vague memor, iei of "something terrible"
in her childhood, stood out, as did almost ill the scenes
between Al and Ralphie.

The story focuses on Christ)', a o dancer in the
"Boom Boom Room," whose I nnocence offers her no

protection against a harsh reality; whose grasping for

By MARIANNE HANSEN
Staff Writer

In the Boom Boom Room opened last night in Great-Hal-

of the Carolina Union and, if Wednesday nighl's

dresi rehearsal was any indication, it it quite good.

The play by David Rahe is the story of the destruction
of a young woman by a world that can give neither

tenderness nor a sense of order, a society where the only

roles offered her are. those she cannot bear. The

production, cosponsorcd here by the union and the
Carolina Playmakcrs, captures much of the power and
violence inherent in the script, mounting through a series

of climaxes to the brutal confrontation between the main

characters in the scene, leaving the audience

rmi Wm,
As the new South grows, some things change and some
things don't.Good ol'boys keep what's good and change
what's not.Their Rebel Yell is very, very good defi-
nitely a keeper. Folks in other parts have to play finders
keepers for this fine bourbon is made and sold only
beneath the Mason-Dixo- n line. Southerners drink to
that. Drink to that with Rebel Yell, host bourbon of
the South.

Jefferson
Davis took

affection leads her only into affairs with men who leave

her worse off than she was before. Sue Boast plays
Chrissy with passion, humor and, In a show that runs over

two and a half hours, endurance, Her characterization is

consistent and sure, her vocal control, even during seines
of hysteria, is excellent. She has a tendency to mug in her

scenes with tht infuriatingly spineless Eric (played by

Dwight Constabilc), but the auditnet seemed to enjoy tht
moments of relaxed humor.

Kenneth Eaton It little short of suberb as Christy's
most permanent (if not very loving) partner, Al. He it

openly sexual, depressed, enraged, with an Intensity of

emotion which verged on brutiihneta. Mark Kogtn it

excellent as his buddy, tht weirded-ou- t Ralphie,
pulverizing his cocaine with a switchblade, launching
himself into frenzies that only Al could bring him out of.

In many ways one's acceptance of Ralphie characterized
one's approach to the play he strained tht belief of tht
audience to the point that they had to relax the limits of
their imagination to let him in, Similarly, the show is

meant to shock, provoke, perhaps outrage, ind one must

cither reject it or swallow It whole. This Is the key to Its

intensity.

The leads art supported by a group of players whose

own roles hardly were lets important. William M. Hardy
and Peggy Cibbs play Christy's parents, Harold and
Helen, with selfishness, ignorance of (and lack of interest

in) their daughter and desperate denial of w'ity. Harold
It perhaps the more sympathetic character, with hit real

belief that he loved his daughter even at he brushed on
abuse and molestation,

Robby Huffitetler it good as Ouy, Chrissy's neighbor
who wanted to form a union of affection with her against
with her against the world but could not involve

He is at hit best listening to Chrissy, responding
sympathetically to her dreams, echoing her emotions.

Susan, the tough emcee of tht go-g-o Joint Christy
dances in, is played by Martil Preston. The high points of

Preston's performance come In her longer speeches,

though the openly dramatic quality of her role

occasionally forced her into seeming a bit mechanical.
The other dancers inthe"Boom Boom RoonTlplayed by

Sandy McDonald, Julie Booe and Tricic Finger)

provided some fine dancing and an effective background
for the action.

In Tht Boom Boom Room plays at t p.m. today
through Sunday in Oreat Hall. Brown-baggin- g it

permitted. Noone under 8 will be admitted, and proof of
age may be required. The play contains language and
action which may offend some viewers.
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M.S. In U.S.
M.D. In FOREIGN MEDICAL SCHOOLS

The Institute of International Medical Education oilers
total medical education leading to practice In the M.S.

1. M.S. in cooperation with recognized colleges and
universities in the United States leading to advanced
placement in Spanish, Italian or other foreign medical
schools or veterinary medical schools.

2. While in attendance at the medical school, the
Institute will provide a supplemental Basic Medical
Sciences Curriculum which prepares students for trans-
fer into an American medical school. (COTRANS)

3. For those students who do not transfer, the Inst itute
provides accredited supervised clinical clerkships at co-

operating United States hospitals.
4. During the final year of foreign medical schooil, the

Institute provides a supplemental and comprehensive
clinical medicine curriculum which prepares the student
to take the ECFMQ examination.
The Institute has bean responsible for processing more
American students to foreign medical schools thani any
other organization.
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION

Chartered by me Regnl ol thf University of the Stat ol New vork

3 East 54 Street, New York 10022 (212) 832-208- 9

served one
term,

' Rebel YELk
?L . Of OJU t

Place 12 slightly
torn leaves with
stems in a 12 ounce
glass. Add 2 tea-

spoons of water and
one of sugar. Fill the
glass with finely
cracked ice, add 2
ounces of Rebel Yell
and stir. Add more
ice and garnish
with mint leaves.
Then savor the joy
of your mint julip.
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The boll weevil
forced Southerners

to do things
besides planting

and picking cotton.
It was bound to
happen anyway.

NaE DEEP SOUlPw

Rebel Yell Distillery-Louisvi- lle, Kentucky
THE GOOD OL' BOYS' BOURBON.90 Proo- f- Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey.
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On Sale February 1 7-2- 3

The Red Clay Ramblers
Merchants Lunch

VP 7L
(Sorry, no tope available)

American Hospital Supply Corporation, a leader in the growing health care
industry, offers you two ways to a rewarding career:

SALESMARKETING
Excellent opportunities exist in sales for individuals with degrees in the life
sciences or business areas, with the opportuni ty to move into management
positions within 3 to 5 years.

You will be combining your business skills with sophisticated sales techniques.
Typical accounts include hospitals, industrial labs, colleges and universities.

Unlimited earnings potential and choice of locat ions throughout the country.
3 to 9 months comprehensive training program.

MANAGEMENT UNDERSTUDY
Operations-Distribution-Fina- nce

Training positions exist in each of these areas. 3 month training program in our
Chicago headquarters will include exposure to all major areas in the company
with emphasis in your area of expertise.

Upon completion of the training program, you will move into an entry level
position in one of our major area offices. A BA in business or liberal arts, or
MBA coupled with at least 6 to 9 hours accounting is required.

MUST BE WILLING TO RELOCATE.

Excellent starting incomes plus
comprehensive company paid benefits.

For on campus interviews, pk;ase sign
up at the placement office

for October 10th & 11th

If you are unavailable at these times, please direct your resume to:

J. Britt

JOHN HARTFORD
All in the Name of love

Jtying JiiM

Tapsouu American Hospital Supply Corporation
Scientific Products Div.

1430 Waukegan Rd., McGaw Park, 111. 60085
(a northern suburb of Chicago)

An Equal Opportunity Employer MF
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